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                                                     Y’MENETTE’S  10 COMMANDMENTS. 
 
1. Thou shall cultivate good fellowship among the existing  Y’s Menette Club’s and friends. 
 
2     Thou shall honour the Y’s Menette’s club and its members and support  to the fullest it’s officers. 
 
3    Thou shall attend all meetings when possible. 
 
4    Thou shall let the clock be thy master and always be prompt to all meetings and as the clock striketh , 
        thou shall  be in thy place. 
 
5.    Thou shall participate in all club activities with willingness and enthusiasm. 
 

      6.   Thou shall pay our dues promptly and with cheerfulness. 
 
7.    Thou shall support all the activities around the Y.M.C.A. and the community. 
 
8.      Thou shall monitor thy tongue so that it be always constructive, and speak kindness of others. 
 
9.   Though shall not speak to thy  friend’s or thy neighbour, or thy neighbour’s neighbour, or thy Mother, 
       or thy Sister, or thy Aunt, or thy Cousin when someone else has the floor.   
 

      10.   Thou shall remember at all times the true meaning of Y’s Dom, a movement bars none despite colour, 
         race or creed and hold thy head up with pride when you say;  “I AM A Y’s MENETTE”  
       
        I found this amongst a very early addition of a Geelong Newsletter and re arranged to suit our present situation.  

******************* 
 
 
 



   A Message from our President Helen ; 
Hello Everyone It’s a long time no see; Joan Stephens is not too  well at the moment We wish you all the best and  
hope you are home soon. 
To the other ( Joan Robertson ) hoping you are coping okay. Graeme has had several trips to hospital over the last 
 few months. He is now home, still not doing so well  and under the expert care of Joan.  
To those living on their own Nancy, Glenda and Val keep your chins up and keep and your  outlook positive.. 
Sue Fry had a “tenderbender” last weel conviently outside a a panel beater Main thing she is only shaken up by it. 
To everyone else . Hope you are staying well keeping safe and social distancing ,talking to your other significant  
Half that you live with. Relieves the monotony doesn’t it? 
Me I am still walking, riding the stationery bike in the garage (One Tour de France completed) a little 
 gardening,cleaning, not as much now as the first strict lockdown ,and a bit of painting done.Still more to do but 
 enthusium has waned somewhat. Still waiting for my cataract surgery and some dental work ready for a denture  
what fun Ha! Ha! Masks hide a lot of things thankfully. 
To all other Y Ladies wherever you may be, stay safe, keep welland continue all the good work to keep this insidious 

pandemic,then life can return to normal ,whatever that might be to for all of us.  
                                                                                          *****************                                                                                        

BIRTHDAYS: October 15th Helen Lewis.  Oct 20th yours truly.     NOV 1st Irena Novak. 
                      None of us have been able to clebrate since March, but with GOD’s grace we are still here to pass another  
                       milestone.  

 
      FEES of $25  are now due. Beryl would be happy for you to send to  her or make arrangements to  get them to her. 

 
SICK LIST. Joan Stevens is back in hospital again and not doing very well. Let us keep her in our prayers. 
 

       If anyone not well at the moment or having a stressful time know that others are thinking of you.                
 
HUMOUR;  One night a burgular was breaking into a house when he hears a voice saying; JESUS is watching you. 

He jumps, turns around but doesn’t see anyone, so he continues to enter the house; JESUS is watching you. 
 Now he is getting worried and looking around he see’s a bird in a cage nearby. And he say’s to the bird; did you  
 say  that. Yes I did said the parrot; What’ s your name asked the burguler; Clarence said the parrot,. What idiot  
would name a bird Clarence said the burgular. The parrot laughs and says; the same idiot who named 
 the Rottweiler  behind you JESUS.   
                                                                                **************** 

         A man walks into a hardware store and asks for a chainsaw that will cut down 6 trees in an hour.  
        The salwsman shows him  him the top of the range model. The man was suitably  impressed and bought it.  
       Next day he brings it back and says; this chainsaw is defective,it only cut down one tree and it took 
       ALL DAMN DAY.   The salesman takes the chain saw starts it up to see what’ s wrong and the man say’s. 
      What’ s that noise.  
                                                                                   ***************  

 
 Note to self;  Please remember to shut freezer door properley in future . Fortunately I didn’t lose any food. 
Don’t forget my new email address;      clarkv45@yahoo.com 
                                                                                                                                                                         Yours in Friendship 

                                                                                                                                                        Val. 


